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Nuclear Safety Oversight Committee 

The Honorable Jim~y Carter 
President of the United States 
The White House 
~ashington. D.C. 20500 

. Dear ~1r. ?resident: 

Sept~~er 26, 1980 

.. 

Sy letter of July 29, 1980, Mr. Eizenstat asked the Committee to 
respond "as soon as possible" with our evaluation of the Nuclear Regulatory 
Co~ission (N;{C) Action Plan. This h:ter is an interim report on that 
su~ject. The Eizenstat l~tter and your letter of last Dece~er 7th also 
re~~est our views on the topics of emergency planning, operator training, 
an~ the s~atus of industry refo~ efforts, all of which will be covered 
in su~se~uent reports to you. In addition, we shall be considering the 
f i scal 1982 budget as it relates to safety issues. 

The A:tion Plan was designed to guide the response of the NRC 
to the accident at Three Mile Island. It is a list of more than 150 
ite~s derived from recom~ndations of the -Y.emeny Commission, the Rogovin 
inquiry. and the vario~s NRC internal task forces. The Action Plan has 
been aptly described as a "dragnet" res~11se to the Three Hile Ishn:i 
accident; it alsO-Co~ders additional safety issues and hardware 
proble::~s not ir:mediatelyi'tm.ed to the Three Mile Island accident. 

·. 

Early drafts of the plan .were quite properly criticized as shopping 
lists, lacking in priorities or details of imple::~enta~ion. The current 
version is substantially improved, and although a great deal of •engineering 
jud~~ent" has been used in place of analysis to derive the priorities 
wi~hin the Plan, it at least suggests which items are regarded as ~ost 
im~rtant by NRC. The t~C has separated out of the Action Plan a subset 
of the most important safety changes (the Near Term Operating License 
(NTOL) requirements) that must be implemented prior to the issuance 
of new operating licenses. 

In our judg~ent, the Action Plan constitutes a reasona~le response 
to the T~I accident. Inevitably the action items, their resolution, and • 
the priorities assigned to them will e\•olve and change \·tith time and 
ad:itional technical \'IOrk and study. Nonetheless, we believe it in. the 
best interests of in:fustry, the regulatory system. and the public to 
accept the NTOL rcquire::~ents as a reasonable basis for the renewed licensing 
of n~clear power reactors. Sta~ility is .itself a safety asset, and 
cc~~lain:s fro~ the industry that the rules c~ange too frequently are 
nc~ er.tirely with:>ut merit. • 
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Although we consider the Action Pl~n to be ~ 1 son~ble'beginning, 
it does not and will not of itself solve the more fund~~ental problems 
of le~dership ar.d a~titude within bo~h the industry and the Nuclear 
Re9ulatory Co~ission. We continue to be troubled by the lack of an 
underlying regulatory philosophy, \oo'!lich leads in turn to uncertain prior
ities and failure to highlight the most essential ite~s. In a sense the 
Action Phn is "a pudding without a the::->!." For ~11 its virtues, it 
represents a so~ewhat more intensive fonn of "business as usual." 

An illustration of the "business as usual" rnindset is recent NRC 
s:aff ~dvice that te:hhical fixes have so reduced the likelihood of a repeat 
of Three t1ile Island that new op~rating licenses can be issued even though 
the design basis of new reactors may be inadequate to control the potential 
consequences of the estimated amour.t of hydrogen released into contair~nt 
~: ihree ~~ile Island. · \~e do not share S:Jch judg::~ent; any sy~te:n should 
presum;>t i "ely be at least good enough to deal with accidents tha: have 
actually occurred. 

:-~oreo\·er, w~ ~:-e concerned by an 12C staff letter to licencees 
(Se~te~er 5, 1980) tha: in effect, invited delay in the implementation 
of the kction Plan. 

'.:.1i1e acce?ting the Action Plan for what it is, subject to actual 
~~~le~entation, we still look forward to evi~cnce of solution of the 
fundar.1ental prob1ems of 1 eadership ~nd resp:~nsibil ity. Unquestionably, 
an ioportant step in this direction will b!·the selection and confir
mation of ~ new Chai~an for the Commissicni it is therefore extre~ely 
ir.l~ortant that the Executive Branch and the Senate c~~e to agreement 
on ~ new Chaiman as soon as possible. Tt.e Nucle.ar Re9uhtory Ccr.~':lission 
needs strong leadership on many pol icy r.;a~ters. Policy deci.sions ~ill tend 
to be postponej until the leadership issu~ is resolved, and further drift 
and indecision could have serious consequences for safety. 

t:ith limited resources at its disposal, the ~Cis hce:f with the 
difficult task of establishing priorit ies ~nd ranking safety issues to assure 
that the most important issues are addressed first. While the Action Plan does 
esta~lish internal priorities, little effort has been made to interlace 
Action Plan reco~mendations ~ith the lis: of •unresolved Safety Issues• 
that have accumulated and gone unresolved over a long period of tir.1e 
:>rior to the accident at Three ~1ile Isla~. For exar.:ple, the p:-oble~:~ 
of ~nticipated Trzns i e~ts Without Scram (~T~S) is not related to the • 
i!·H-2 a::cicent and has re~ained an ir..;x>rtan: unresolved safety issue for 
~t le~st ten years. 

There are a nJ-~e:- of ite~s in the ~ct i on Plan whose contribution 
:o rea:tor safety is still ques:ionable, both in ~agnitude a~d sigo. 
kn ea:aM;>l e is the re,·e:-sal s of policy with resp:ct to shc: ting off rea:~or 
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coolant pumps (RCPs) in response to transients. The technical questions 
·raised by this and other iter:~s need to be resolved in a deliberate and 
orderly manner. The RCP debate illustrates very clearly the hazards of 
regulatory overreaction when technical issues are not clearly resolved. 

Another area in need of careful and continuing attention is the extent 
to which technical issues affect broader policy issues. The •Nuclear 
Data Link• pro~osal is an exa~ple of a proposed technical fix involving 
a serious policy issue that has not been carefully analyzed. The premise 
underlying the Data Link is that the availability of more real tirne data 
at headquarters in Bethesda will aid in crisis ~anagement. Howeve~. all 
s:udies of the TKI accident indica~e that re~ote crisis r:~anage~ent fr~ 
Sethesda was at best ineffective. and at worst, dangerous. The NRC 
e~ers~ncy response capa~ility must be upgraded and pushed out and down to 
regional and on-site levels of responsibility. 

A rehted iss~ is the need for ~etter instrc~ntation to r.l:)nitor 
critical plant para~;ters and to follow th~ course of an accident. The 
Ul.'c1ear Kesulatory CQ~r.:ission has addressed this issue in Section II.F 
of the Ac~ion Plan and by issuance of the proposed Revision 2 to 
Re~uhtory Guide 1.97. Unfortunately. itlplew~ntation of the 
reh:i\'ely straightforward fur,~ :ion of the Safety Parar:~eter Display 
Syste~ (h'hich has been before the Co:n::r:~ission for more than five years) 
has beco~e entangled in the Nuclear Data Link controversy with the prospect 
of fcr:her long delays. We believe that a careful consideration 
of priorities and rela,ive costs and benefits would make a strong case 
for se~arating the two iss~~s and moving to quick imple~entation of the 
Safety Parameter Display System. 

.!.~rt frcrn hardware fixes. the operational issues set out in 
Chapter I of the ~ction Plan deserve special co~ent. All of the TMI 
studies have quite properly emphasized the urgen! need to strengthen and 
~psrade operator training. technical competence. and nuclear plant ~anage
ment. · 

The Action Plan sets out a number of steps for the incre~ental 
upgrading of reactor operators, and there are indications that the industry 
an~ K~C have ir:~pro,•ed training and licensing rec;ui re~ents for operating 
personnel. However. the incre~e~tal upgrading of require~ents will not 
so1ve the larger proble:::s of ~n lty operating CCX':\~tence. O~ra-:.or 
co- ; ~tence is ultimately a reflectio~ of the quality of the entire ~3nage
me~t structure. ~~anage~ent must see to it tha~ a high level of technical • 
co~pe!ence prevails throughout the entire utili~y organization. How best~ 
to assess overall manage~ent c~petance and to stimulate changes through 
the regulatory pro:ess is a difficult issue that ~ay not be capable of 
solu!ion by conven!ional resp~nses. It is an issue that nee~s ::~u::h ~ore 
a!tention ~y both industry and the NRC. ~ 
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\!e CO,':\.."'lerd the C~-nmission for its C~'iUiiit~nt to develop safety standards 
to help answer th~ question of Mhow safe is sa~e enough.• While the answer 
to that question rnust ult ielately cane fror.\ Con;ress through the political 
pro:ess. \te believe that it is t he Co:rrnfssion' s resj)onsibility to provide 
the technical r !Se~rch and econ~~ic data that ~ill provide ~he basis for 
waking such a judg~ent. Increasingly. the setting of regulatory priorities 
and the dete~ina:ion of t heir cost should be linked to quantitative 
safety standards based on sound analysis. · 

The c~~~ission has m~de c~ndable pro;ress in est~blishing the 
Office for ~,alysis and Evaluation of Operational Data (AEOO). Un
q~stiona~ly a najor deficiency in both the t~C and _the industry \otlich 
led to ihree Xile Island was the ina~ility to learn fr~~ past operational 
er;-erie:;ce. ~e have reviewed the work plans of that office and find 
the~ ~n e:;couraging beginning. The ~EOD evalua:ion of the June incident 
at E:-:>1-:::s 'ferry su~g~sts the quality and depth of analysis that can be 
c!l:a ~::e~ by an office ~ith technical ex;>er: i se re::~oved fr~':l the pressures 
of eire:: re3ul~~ory i ~vo1vement. ~s this office develops. it will be 
i~~o~~an: to ass~re :hat its voice is heard ~it~in the I~C and that its 
ar.alys. is "''ill no! be ignored in the regulatory p:-ocess. It is still not 
clear to us that either the 1\RC or the indus~ry has yet taken steos to 
~ss~:-e that a~~ropriate a;tion will be taken when pro~le~s are identified 
and an~lyzed by the AEOD or by industry groups such as the Institute of 
t•::clHr Pow~r O~rations and the Nuclear Safety Analysis Center. 

Sin:e iY.t, there have been a n~~~er of Consressional proposals to 
crea:e an independent body. t:Y.ldeled on the t:ational TranspJrtation Safety 
eoard; to assess operating experien:e, to investigate accidents, and to 
.J\'ersee safety research. Any such body might well overlap the func:t~ons 
cf co:h AEOO and the Advisory Co~~i!tee on Reactor Safeguards. These 
p:-o~:lsal s and related issues are treated as "stcdy i te~s" scattered 
throu~hout various parts of the A:tion Plan. The respective functio~s 
of :hese a:tual and proposed outside safety srou~s is a watter that we 
in:end to study further. 

~le note with concern a legislative requi re.':lent set forth in Section 
110 of the NRC Authorization Act requiring Ma comprehensive plan for the 
systewatic evaluation of all currently operating utilization facilities.• 
Read literally, this could require many hundreds of staff-years of effort 
in ~ejundant ~nd unproductive work at specific rea:tor sites. 1':\anpower 
tt : might be better utilized in more carefully targeted areas su:h as • 
ge . .!ric s~fe!y issues, development of the Office for Analysis and Evaluation 
of O~crational Data and i~?le::~entation of the ~ct~on Plan. We urge the 
Co~~ission to a~dress this mandate in the spirit in which it ~as undoubtedly 
mean:, not in a rigid ~n~ literal rnanner that cculd divert Co~ission resources 
froo the wore ur~ent tasks at hand. ~ 
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Finally, we express concern about the exceedingly slow pace in physical · 
consolidation of the various NRC offices now dispersed in ten locations 
thrc Jghout both the District of Columbia and ~~ryland. The various 
study co~issions attached great importance to achieving consolidation 
quickly, as do we. It is now nearly a year since those recommendations 
were made, and there has been no visible progress. Whatever the long-tenD 
solution, we believe it imperative to achieve an interim consolidation 
now. 

In sum, the ~tion Plan is an adequate .beginning, addressing near 
ter~ items with specific suidelines and longer term requirements with little 
more than guideposts indicating an overall sense of direction. lt cannot 
be viewed as a one-time solution or as a talisman for instant refo~ of 
the nuclear industry and its regulation. The larger issue of industry 
attitudes and regulatory leadership are still in the balance. We will 
co~:inue to monito r the effectiveness of refonn efforts and report to you 
regui arly. · 

cc : 
Stuart Eizenstat 
James ~~Intyre 
Frank Press 
Eugene Eidenberg 
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Respectfully. 
. . 

~-Z5~A:· 
Bruce B!bbitt 
Chairrr.an 

~.v.-...:, ~.&~ 
~Hvin Goldberger 
Corr.;nft tee Member 

•• 
Pt~rick r.~sgerty 
Co:r.-:li ttee ~et.i~er 

Co::-.::littee :-!e::1~er 

• 

•~)~e to a sc~!o~s !!!~ets, P4:rick Hasse~:y Vis ~c: p~ese~: vhe~ this 
l~::e:- '-'4S r~;::~! . ~c :-:.cr, :-.;:.:!·,.~: . ,.~:-:~::-.- •·:-:-···,.: • · · -------
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